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ARGUMENT(S)
Dear Sir or Madam:
Applicant responds to the Office Action issued on January 29, 2018. In the Office Action, the Examiner refuses registration of the
mark RETURN TO WONDER on the basis of:
· Potential refusal under Section 2(d) of the Act.
· Requirements for an acceptable identification of goods and services.
Applicant, as set forth in this response: (i) contends that there is no likelihood of confusion under Section 2(d) of the Act with U.S.
Registration No. 5,230,242 (the “’242 Registration”); and (ii) provides an amendment to the identification of goods and services, as
recommended by the Examiner.
In this response, Applicant provides new evidence to establish that the channels of trade between Applicant and Registrant marks are
sufficiently different to avoid confusion. Further, Registrant’s channels of trade and use of the mark specifically prohibit anyone under the
age of 21 years old from accessing Registrant’s services. While the Examiner alleges that Registrant’s use in connection with toys are a
natural extension of Registrants use of the mark, Registration use of the mark, in fact, negates expansion into toys.
I.

No Likelihood of Confusion Because the Goods are unrelated
Beside the fact that the marks convey different commercial impressions and the marks are diluted, no likelihood of confusion between

Applicant’s mark and Registrant’s mark exists because the goods and services are sufficiently different and are sold in entirely different
channels of trade, to a completely different group of consumers.
In the latest Office Action (January 29, 2018), the Examiner argues, by submitting internet evidence, that the use of the marks
“DISNEY” (and “JEDI”), “ANGRY BIRDS”, “SUPER MARIO” and “FARMVILLE” establishes that entities commonly provides social
games and toys under the same or similar marks.
However, all of the examples submitted by the Examiner are social games that are also marketed to minors, where creating and
marketing toys are a natural extension of the social game. In contrast, Registrant’s mark is used in connection with a slot game that is

marketed solely to adults over the age of 21. (See Exhibit A & B, which are a printouts from https://www.slotomania.com/free-slotsgames/return-wonderland-slot-machine and https://www.playtika.com/terms-service, respectively). The printouts in Exhibit A are the
marketing page for Registrant’s slot game Return to Wonderland. The printouts in Exhibit B are the Terms of Service for Registrant’s slot
game Return to Wonderland.
There is no evidence that companies that create slot games or “Las Vegas” style games, marketed to adults only, would create toys for
children in connection with such games or the marks used to market such games. In the same way that cigarette companies and energy drink
companies avoid marketing it minors, it is reasonable to assume that the maker of an adult only slot game would not expand its brand to
market to minors. For the reasons set forth above, evidence that makers of children’s games often expand their use to children’s toys is NOT
applicable here.
Not only is there no relatedness of the goods, the channels of trade of Applicant’s mark and Registrant’s mark are also sufficiently
different avoid confusion. Applicant’s goods and service are marketed to children, whereas Registrants goods are marketed solely to
individuals over the age of 21 interested in gambling. See Exhibit B.
Although the unrelatedness of the goods and services and the different channels of trade of the marks should be sufficient to overcome
likelihood of confusion, these factors along with the differences between the marks and the dilution of the mark, support a clear finding of no
likelihood of confusion.
Applicant argued in its response to the Office Action issued on June 26, 2017 that Registrant’s mark is NOT a very strong or unique
mark, and that the marks have different meanings and commercial impressions and relates to very different goods and services. These
arguments in combination with the fact that Registrant only markets its services to adults over 21 and that Registrant’s services are related to
an on-line adult, Vegas-style, slot machine, support a finding of no likelihood of confusion. We respectfully ask that the Examiner withdraw
her 2(d) rejection.
If the Examiner maintains her 2(d) rejection, we kindly ask that the Examiner withdraw her rejection based upon all goods and services
except classes 028 (the toy class).
II.

The Examiner’s Refusal Under Section 2(d) Cannot be Maintained Against all Classes for Applicant’s Mark
Applicant is seeking registration for Applicant’s mark, RETURN TO WONDER, in the following international classes 016, 020, 028,

and 035.
The Examiner has made the argument that social games and toys are commonly marketed under the same or similar marks and are
therefore related goods and services. However, only IC 028 relates to toys. The goods and services in IC 016, IC 020 and IC 035 are not toys.
Class 016 relates to paper goods, class 020 relates to Christmas decorations and class 035 relates to wholesale and distribution services.
While we maintain that the Section 2(d) refusal for registration of Applicant’s mark is incorrect based upon the evidence and
arguments submitted herein, if the Examiner maintains the Section 2(d) refusal, Applicant should be allowed to divide its application and seek
registration for the goods and services unrelated to toys (IC 016, IC 020 and IC 035) while continuing to appeal the rejected goods based upon
2(d).
III.

Applicant Maintains that the Mark in the ‘242 Registration is a Weak Mark which has Different Meanings and Commercial

Impression
As argued in Applicant’s response to the Office Action issued on June 26, 2017, the mark RERTURN TO WONDERLAND in the
‘242 Registration is not likely to confuse consumers as to source with Applicant’s mark RETURN TO WONDER.

Not only are the marks

sufficiently different, but also consumers are accustomed to the use of the word “WONDERLAND” in connection with numerous software,
entertainment, toys and virtual services.
As previously stated in Applicant’s response to the Office Action issued on June 26, 2017, the following marks are pending or
registered in connection with toys, software and entertainment related goods and/or services using the term “WONDERLAND.”:
· WONDERLAND ONLINE (Reg. No. 3983037) Downloadable computer programs featuring positionable game piece
figures for use in the field of computer games; Computer game programs; Computer programs for pre-recorded games;
Multimedia software recorded on CD-Rom featuring games; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of book,
magazine, manual in the field of computer games. (IC009)
· WONDERLAND ONLINE (Reg. No. 3987539) Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game;
Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics, spelling. (IC041)
· WONDERLAND SOUND AND VISION (Reg. No. 4403631) Video recordings and downloadable video recordings
featuring television programs and motion pictures none being on the topic of music; motion picture films with general
feature entertainment not on the topic of music. (IC 009); Production of motion picture films; providing a website on a
global computer network featuring information on motion pictures, television programs. (IC 041)
· WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 4627082) Computer software to enable searching, browsing and retrieving information,
websites, and other resources available on global computer networks for others; computer software for conducting and
administration of on-line slot game competitions (IC 009); Games involving gambling, namely, slot machines; slot
machines operated by coins, tokens, banknotes, tickets or by means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media (IC
028); Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio files, video files,
and game files, namely, game files involving slot game gambling, via computer and electronic communications networks;
providing online chat rooms and bulletin boards for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning
entertainment, music, concerts, videos, radio, television, film, news, sports, games involving gambling, namely, slot games,
and cultural events; webcasting services; delivery of messages by electronic transmission; providing connectivity services
and access to electronic telecommunications networks for transmission or reception of audio, video, games involving
gambling, namely, slot games, or multimedia content; providing on-line facilities, via a global computer network and other
computer and electronic communication networks for real-time interaction with other computer users to enable users to
access multimedia content; providing access to databases in the field of computer games involving gambling, namely, slot
games, and social networking; (IC038); Casino services, namely, providing slot machines and slot machine games for use
by others; slot machine services, namely, providing slot machine parlors; electronic gambling competition services, namely,
slot game competition services provided by means of the Internet or on-line from a computer network or database, mobile
telephone and television; consultancy services relating to on-line gaming, namely, gaming services consulting in the nature
of casino slot game gaming; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services. (IC 041)
· FETCHING WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 5167391) Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications
in the nature of articles and informational publications, namely, newsletters, blog postings, commentary, recommendations,
and travel itineraries in the field of travel. (IC 041)
· THE WONDERLAND MURDERS (Ser. No. 87337112) Entertainment and educational services in the nature of television
and multimedia program series featuring subjects of general human interest distributed via various platforms across
multiple forms of transmission media; providing entertainment information to others via a global computer network
Standard (IC 041)
· QUEST IN WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 5342738) Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and
game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games;
providing an Internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing
virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes.
(IC 041)
· WONDERLAND TV (Ser. No. 87404069) Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about
various subjects accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services in the
nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia content; Entertainment
services, namely, the provision of continuing audiovisual clips, shows, segments, and movies featuring various subjects
delivered by television, the internet, satellite and radio; Production of television programs; Entertainment services, namely,
providing podcasts in the field of various subjects (IC 041)
· RADIO WONDERLAND (Ser. No. 87453417) Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances; entertainment
services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information, entertainment news and non-downloadable
audio and audiovisual recordings, featuring a recording artist, his music and musical performances; entertainment services,
namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program featuring music accessible via the internet, satellite, global
computer network, telecommunication networks, wireless communication networks, or other electronic or digital
communications networks or digital communications devices. (IC 041)
· ALISON WONDERLAND (Ser. No. 87564472) Entertainment in the nature of live musical performances; Live visual and
audio performances by musicians; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable music
and musical performances, information and ticket information about musical performances and musician appearances, and

information, reviews, interviews, and audio and/or video clips in the fields of music, arts, and entertainment that may be
distributed via a global computer network, portable and wireless networks and various platforms across multiple forms of
transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable music and musical performances, and
audio and/or video clips in the fields of music, arts, and entertainment that may be distributed via a global computer
network, portable and wireless networks and various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media. (IC 041)
· ALICE IN WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 3818779) Toys, games, and playthings, namely, board games; baseballs; children's
play cosmetics; golf balls; jigsaw puzzles; mechanical toys; musical toys; squeeze toys; teddy bears; wind-up toys. (IC 028)
· WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 3873214) Toys, namely, plush toys, bake sets, tea sets, dolls and accessories therefor and toy
purses; board games; card games. (IC 028); Retail store services featuring bakery products and baking kits. (IC 035)
The Examiner noted that the above list has not been made of record in the prior response. Attached hereto as Exhibit C are true and
correct printouts of the above referenced marks that are pending or registered in connection with toys, software and entertainment related
goods and/or services using the term “WONDERLAND.” The above list is not exhaustive and only recited a number of a larger number of
marks using the term WONDERLAND in connection with toys, software and entertainment related goods and/or services. As illustrated
above and can been seen by further searching, there are a large number of similar marks in use on similar goods that use the term
WONDERLAND.
For the reasons set forth above, and all the reasons cited in the prior response to Office action regarding differences between
appearance, sound and commercial impression of the mark, there is no likelihood that the mark in the ‘242 Registration, used for an online
slot game for adults over 21, and Applicant’s mark will confuse people into believing that the goods and services emanate from the same
source. No reasonable consumer would be confused as to the source or sponsorship of the goods and services, therefore no likelihood of
confusion exists between Applicant’s mark and the mark in the ‘242 Registration.
IV.

Amendment to the Identification of Goods and Services – Combined Class Applications

V.

Applicant has amended the description of goods and services based upon the Examiner’s suggestions.
Conclusion
For the reasons set forth above, reconsideration of the application as amended is respectfully requested. Applicant believes that it has

sufficiently demonstrated that there is no likelihood of confusion under Section 2(d) of the Act. Should the Examiner disagree and/or require
some amendment(s) to the description of goods and services, the Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned.
For the foregoing reasons, it is submitted that the present application is in condition for publication, and such action is respectfully
requested.
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DESCRIPTION OF EVIDENCE FILE

Wonderland Slots - Return to Wonder - Exhibit A; Playtika Terms of Service Exhibit B; and Registrations and Applications - Exhibit C

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (016)(current)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

016

DESCRIPTION

Children's books; coloring books; arts and craft supplies, namely, crayons, markers, pencils and art pads; household products, namely, gift
bags, wrapping paper, tissue paper, cards in the nature of note cards, stationary, decorative paper bows for wrapping, paper and cardboard
boxes for packaging, paper and cardboard displays and gift boxes, and holders specially adapted for holding greeting and holiday cards; gift
cards, namely, paper and non-magnetically encoded gift cards; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paint kits, and arts and craft fashion
plates kits consisting primarily of design plates, transfer paper and rubbing crayons
FILING BASIS

Section 1(b)

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (016)(proposed)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

016

TRACKED TEXT DESCRIPTION

Children's books; coloring books; arts and craft supplies, namely, crayons, markers, pencils and art pads; household products, namely, gift
bags, wrapping paper, tissue paper, cards in the nature of note cards, stationary, decorative paper bows for wrapping, paper and cardboard
boxes for packaging, paper and cardboard displays and gift boxes, and holders specially adapted for holding greeting and holiday cards; gift
cards, namely, paper and non-magnetically encoded gift cards; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paint kits, and arts and craft fashion
plates kits consisting primarily of design plates, transfer paper and rubbing crayons; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paint kits, and
arts and craft fashion plates kits consisting primarily of design plates in the nature of stencil plates and engraving plates, transfer paper and
rubbing crayons
FINAL DESCRIPTION

Children's books; coloring books; arts and craft supplies, namely, crayons, markers, pencils and art pads; household products, namely, gift
bags, wrapping paper, tissue paper, cards in the nature of note cards, stationary, decorative paper bows for wrapping, paper and cardboard
boxes for packaging, paper and cardboard displays and gift boxes, and holders specially adapted for holding greeting and holiday cards; gift
cards, namely, paper and non-magnetically encoded gift cards; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paint kits, and arts and craft fashion
plates kits consisting primarily of design plates in the nature of stencil plates and engraving plates, transfer paper and rubbing crayons
FILING BASIS

Section 1(b)

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (020)(current)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

020

DESCRIPTION

Holiday and Christmas decorations of plaster, plastic, wax and wood, excluding Christmas tree ornaments
FILING BASIS

Section 1(b)

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (020)(proposed)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

020

DESCRIPTION

Holiday and Christmas decorations of plaster, plastic, wax and wood, excluding Christmas tree ornaments

FILING BASIS

Section 1(b)

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (028)(current)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

028

DESCRIPTION

Toys, games and children's playthings, namely, stuffed and plush toys, toy construction sets, scale model kits, toy model kit cars and
accessories for model kit cars, toy model kit for constructing ferris wheels, toy model kit for constructing roller coasters, toy building blocks,
toy laser tag shooting games, train sets, remote control toy vehicles, marble track toys, toy cars, rideable toys and accessories therefor, toy tea
sets, toy pianos, portable support structures for dance, play tents, toy drones, toy tools and toy workbench, toys for performing magic tricks,
magic kit consisting of toys for performing magic tricks, toy spy kit consisting of toys for conducting surveillance and investigating fake
crimes, toy rock polishing kit consisting of rocks and a rock tumbler, toy excavation kits consisting of sand, digging toys, toy fossils and toy
artifacts, play cosmetics and nail adornments in the nature of nail tips and glitter; party favors in the nature of small toys, crackers and
noisemakers; snow globes; Christmas tree ornaments; Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove, toy sack, jingle bell, gold button, north
pole snow, footprint stencil and glasses; toy arts and crafts crystal growing kit consisting of an alum mixture, cooper sulfate, potassium sodium
tartrate, beads, cord, flat wooded sticks, display chest, measuring cups, magnifying lens, safety googles and instruction book
FILING BASIS

Section 1(b)

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (028)(proposed)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

028

TRACKED TEXT DESCRIPTION

Toys, games and children's playthings, namely, stuffed and plush toys, toy construction sets, scale model kits, toy model kit cars and
accessories for model kit cars, toy model kit for constructing ferris wheels, toy model kit for constructing roller coasters, toy building blocks,
toy laser tag shooting games, train sets, remote control toy vehicles, marble track toys, toy cars, rideable toys and accessories therefor, toy tea
sets, toy pianos, portable support structures for dance, play tents, toy drones, toy tools and toy workbench, toys for performing magic tricks,
magic kit consisting of toys for performing magic tricks, toy spy kit consisting of toys for conducting surveillance and investigating fake
crimes, toy rock polishing kit consisting of rocks and a rock tumbler, toy excavation kits consisting of sand, digging toys, toy fossils and toy
artifacts, play cosmetics and nail adornments in the nature of nail tips and glitter; party favors in the nature of small toys, crackers and
noisemakers; snow globes; Christmas tree ornaments; Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove, toy sack, jingle bell, gold button, north
pole snow, footprint stencil and glasses; Toy Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove in the nature of a toy laboratory glove, toy sack,
jingle bell of¶
metal, gold button, north pole snow in the nature of artificial snow not for Christmas trees, footprint stencil and glasses in the nature of
eyewear; toy arts and crafts crystal growing kit consisting of an alum mixture, cooper sulfate, potassium sodium tartrate, beads, cord, flat
wooded sticks, display chest, measuring cups, magnifying lens, safety googles and instruction book
FINAL DESCRIPTION

Toys, games and children's playthings, namely, stuffed and plush toys, toy construction sets, scale model kits, toy model kit cars and
accessories for model kit cars, toy model kit for constructing ferris wheels, toy model kit for constructing roller coasters, toy building blocks,
toy laser tag shooting games, train sets, remote control toy vehicles, marble track toys, toy cars, rideable toys and accessories therefor, toy tea
sets, toy pianos, portable support structures for dance, play tents, toy drones, toy tools and toy workbench, toys for performing magic tricks,
magic kit consisting of toys for performing magic tricks, toy spy kit consisting of toys for conducting surveillance and investigating fake
crimes, toy rock polishing kit consisting of rocks and a rock tumbler, toy excavation kits consisting of sand, digging toys, toy fossils and toy
artifacts, play cosmetics and nail adornments in the nature of nail tips and glitter; party favors in the nature of small toys, crackers and
noisemakers; snow globes; Christmas tree ornaments; Toy Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove in the nature of a toy laboratory
glove, toy sack, jingle bell of metal, gold button, north pole snow in the nature of artificial snow not for Christmas trees, footprint stencil and
glasses in the nature of eyewear; toy arts and crafts crystal growing kit consisting of an alum mixture, cooper sulfate, potassium sodium
tartrate, beads, cord, flat wooded sticks, display chest, measuring cups, magnifying lens, safety googles and instruction book
FILING BASIS

Section 1(b)

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (035)(current)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

035

DESCRIPTION

Wholesale distributorship featuring general consumer merchandise; global sourcing services, namely, locating, competitively negotiating, and
procuring for others buyer-specified products on a fully outsourced basis for consumer-branded hard goods companies, namely, by
coordinating events for matching potential buyers and potential suppliers and running advertising campaigns; advertising, business
management, business administration, demonstration of goods for advertising purposes, distribution of samples, business organization
consulting, business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis, direct mail advertising, import-export agencies,

promotional marketing, business information and advisory services, global outsourcing services, locating, negotiating, and procuring for others
buyer-specified products, business management services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale
ordering services provided via the internet and telephone, and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive
accessories, electronic products, household products, sporting goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor, furniture,
and general consumer merchandise; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring plush toys and
animals, puppets, rocking horses, baby multiple activity toys, toy trains, marble games, toy beads for activity kits, model cars, and toy musical
instruments, rag dolls, dolls and dolls accessories, children's play cosmetics, children's hobby science kits, toy lab kits, toy chemistry kits and
toy educational activity kits; children's telescopes, binoculars and microscopes,; toys, games, art and crafts supplies and kits, sleeping bags,
costume jewelry, cosmetics, apparel, hair accessories, purses, backpacks, luggage, hobby supplies, clothing, shoes, headwear, eyewear, home
accessories, fashion accessories, sporting goods, food and candy, prerecorded audio and video tapes, DVDs and CDs, electronic musical toys,
children's books and art supplies, bedding and bedding accessories, Christmas tree ornaments and holiday accessories, bath toys, bath
accessories, Halloween and masquerade costumes, baby furniture and accessories, and confections; billing and invoicing services; retail mail
order and electronic catalogue services, featuring children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel;
retail and online toy store services; online retail and wholesale store services featuring consumer goods various goods, namely, children's toys
and games, art and crafts and apparel, sporting goods; gift registry services; retail stores services featuring baby and toddler toys, plush toys,
dolls, bedding, towels, blankets, furniture, cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories,
costumes, slippers, hats, overalls, caps, jumpers, tee-shirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and non-medicated diaper rash
ointments, lotions and gels; retail store services featuring candy, sweets, ice cream, popcorn, snack mix, trail mix and confectionaries
FILING BASIS

Section 1(b)

GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION (035)(proposed)
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

035

TRACKED TEXT DESCRIPTION

Wholesale distributorship featuring general consumer merchandise; global sourcing services, namely, locating, competitively negotiating, and
procuring for others buyer-specified products on a fully outsourced basis for consumer-branded hard goods companies, namely, by
coordinating events for matching potential buyers and potential suppliers and running advertising campaigns; advertising, business
management, business administration, demonstration of goods for advertising purposes, distribution of samples, business organization
consulting, business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis, direct mail advertising, import-export agencies,
promotional marketing, business information and advisory services, global outsourcing services, locating, negotiating, and procuring for
others buyer-specified products, business management services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale
ordering services provided via the internet and telephone, and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive
accessories, electronic products, household products, sporting goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor,
furniture, and general consumer merchandise; advertising, business management, business administration, demonstration of goods for
advertising¶
purposes, distribution of samples, business organization consulting, business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis,
direct mail advertising, import-export agencies, promotional marketing, business information and advisory services, global outsourcing
services, locating, negotiating, and procuring for others buyer-specified products, business management¶
services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale ordering services provided via the internet and
telephone, and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive accessories, electronic products, household
products, sporting goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor, furniture, and general consumer merchandise; retail
store services, online retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring plush toys and animals, puppets, rocking horses, baby
multiple activity toys, toy trains, marble games, toy beads for activity kits, model cars, and toy musical instruments, rag dolls, dolls and dolls
accessories, children's play cosmetics, children's hobby science kits, toy lab kits, toy chemistry kits and toy educational activity kits; children's
telescopes, binoculars and microscopes,; toys, games, art and crafts supplies and kits, sleeping bags, costume jewelry, cosmetics, apparel, hair
accessories, purses, backpacks, luggage, hobby supplies, clothing, shoes, headwear, eyewear, home accessories, fashion accessories, sporting
goods, food and candy, prerecorded audio and video tapes, DVDs and CDs, electronic musical toys, children's books and art supplies, bedding
and bedding accessories, Christmas tree ornaments and holiday accessories, bath toys, bath accessories, Halloween and masquerade costumes,
baby furniture and accessories, and confections; billing and invoicing services; retail mail order and electronic catalogue services, featuring
children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel; retail mail order and electronic catalogue services,¶
featuring children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel; retail and online toy store services; online
retail and wholesale store services featuring consumer goods various goods, namely, children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel,
sporting goods; gift registry services; retail stores services featuring baby and toddler toys, plush toys, dolls, bedding, towels, blankets,
furniture, cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories, costumes, slippers, hats, overalls, caps,
jumpers, tee-shirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and non-medicated diaper rash ointments, lotions and gels; retail stores
services featuring baby and toddler toys, plush toys,¶
dolls, bedding, towels, blankets, furniture, cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories,
costumes, slippers, hats, overalls, caps, jumpers, tee-shirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and nonmedicated diaper rash
ointments, lotions and gels; retail store services featuring candy, sweets, ice cream, popcorn, snack mix, trail mix and confectionaries

FINAL DESCRIPTION

Wholesale distributorship featuring general consumer merchandise; global sourcing services, namely, locating, competitively negotiating, and
procuring for others buyer-specified products on a fully outsourced basis for consumer-branded hard goods companies, namely, by
coordinating events for matching potential buyers and potential suppliers and running advertising campaigns; advertising, business
management, business administration, demonstration of goods for advertising purposes, distribution of samples, business organization
consulting, business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis, direct mail advertising, import-export agencies,
promotional marketing, business information and advisory services, global outsourcing services, locating, negotiating, and procuring for others
buyer-specified products, business management services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale
ordering services provided via the internet and telephone, and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive
accessories, electronic products, household products, sporting goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor, furniture,
and general consumer merchandise; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring plush toys and
animals, puppets, rocking horses, baby multiple activity toys, toy trains, marble games, toy beads for activity kits, model cars, and toy musical
instruments, rag dolls, dolls and dolls accessories, children's play cosmetics, children's hobby science kits, toy lab kits, toy chemistry kits and
toy educational activity kits; children's telescopes, binoculars and microscopes,; toys, games, art and crafts supplies and kits, sleeping bags,
costume jewelry, cosmetics, apparel, hair accessories, purses, backpacks, luggage, hobby supplies, clothing, shoes, headwear, eyewear, home
accessories, fashion accessories, sporting goods, food and candy, prerecorded audio and video tapes, DVDs and CDs, electronic musical toys,
children's books and art supplies, bedding and bedding accessories, Christmas tree ornaments and holiday accessories, bath toys, bath
accessories, Halloween and masquerade costumes, baby furniture and accessories, and confections; billing and invoicing services; retail mail
order and electronic catalogue services, featuring children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel;
retail and online toy store services; online retail and wholesale store services featuring consumer goods various goods, namely, children's toys
and games, art and crafts and apparel, sporting goods; gift registry services; retail stores services featuring baby and toddler toys, plush toys,
dolls, bedding, towels, blankets, furniture, cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories,
costumes, slippers, hats, overalls, caps, jumpers, tee-shirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and nonmedicated diaper rash
ointments, lotions and gels; retail store services featuring candy, sweets, ice cream, popcorn, snack mix, trail mix and confectionaries
FILING BASIS
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Request for Reconsideration after Final Action
To the Commissioner for Trademarks:

Application serial no. 87194208 RETURN TO WONDER(Standard Characters, see https://tmng-al.uspto.gov/resting2/api/img/87194208/large)
has been amended as follows:
ARGUMENT(S)
In response to the substantive refusal(s), please note the following:
Dear Sir or Madam:
Applicant responds to the Office Action issued on January 29, 2018. In the Office Action, the Examiner refuses registration of the mark
RETURN TO WONDER on the basis of:
· Potential refusal under Section 2(d) of the Act.
· Requirements for an acceptable identification of goods and services.
Applicant, as set forth in this response: (i) contends that there is no likelihood of confusion under Section 2(d) of the Act with U.S.
Registration No. 5,230,242 (the “’242 Registration”); and (ii) provides an amendment to the identification of goods and services, as
recommended by the Examiner.
In this response, Applicant provides new evidence to establish that the channels of trade between Applicant and Registrant marks are
sufficiently different to avoid confusion. Further, Registrant’s channels of trade and use of the mark specifically prohibit anyone under the age
of 21 years old from accessing Registrant’s services. While the Examiner alleges that Registrant’s use in connection with toys are a natural
extension of Registrants use of the mark, Registration use of the mark, in fact, negates expansion into toys.
I.

No Likelihood of Confusion Because the Goods are unrelated
Beside the fact that the marks convey different commercial impressions and the marks are diluted, no likelihood of confusion between

Applicant’s mark and Registrant’s mark exists because the goods and services are sufficiently different and are sold in entirely different
channels of trade, to a completely different group of consumers.
In the latest Office Action (January 29, 2018), the Examiner argues, by submitting internet evidence, that the use of the marks
“DISNEY” (and “JEDI”), “ANGRY BIRDS”, “SUPER MARIO” and “FARMVILLE” establishes that entities commonly provides social
games and toys under the same or similar marks.
However, all of the examples submitted by the Examiner are social games that are also marketed to minors, where creating and
marketing toys are a natural extension of the social game. In contrast, Registrant’s mark is used in connection with a slot game that is marketed
solely to adults over the age of 21. (See Exhibit A & B, which are a printouts from https://www.slotomania.com/free-slots-games/returnwonderland-slot-machine and https://www.playtika.com/terms-service, respectively). The printouts in Exhibit A are the marketing page for
Registrant’s slot game Return to Wonderland. The printouts in Exhibit B are the Terms of Service for Registrant’s slot game Return to
Wonderland.
There is no evidence that companies that create slot games or “Las Vegas” style games, marketed to adults only, would create toys for
children in connection with such games or the marks used to market such games. In the same way that cigarette companies and energy drink
companies avoid marketing it minors, it is reasonable to assume that the maker of an adult only slot game would not expand its brand to market
to minors. For the reasons set forth above, evidence that makers of children’s games often expand their use to children’s toys is NOT applicable
here.
Not only is there no relatedness of the goods, the channels of trade of Applicant’s mark and Registrant’s mark are also sufficiently
different avoid confusion. Applicant’s goods and service are marketed to children, whereas Registrants goods are marketed solely to
individuals over the age of 21 interested in gambling. See Exhibit B.

Although the unrelatedness of the goods and services and the different channels of trade of the marks should be sufficient to overcome
likelihood of confusion, these factors along with the differences between the marks and the dilution of the mark, support a clear finding of no
likelihood of confusion.
Applicant argued in its response to the Office Action issued on June 26, 2017 that Registrant’s mark is NOT a very strong or unique
mark, and that the marks have different meanings and commercial impressions and relates to very different goods and services. These
arguments in combination with the fact that Registrant only markets its services to adults over 21 and that Registrant’s services are related to an
on-line adult, Vegas-style, slot machine, support a finding of no likelihood of confusion. We respectfully ask that the Examiner withdraw her
2(d) rejection.
If the Examiner maintains her 2(d) rejection, we kindly ask that the Examiner withdraw her rejection based upon all goods and services
except classes 028 (the toy class).
II.

The Examiner’s Refusal Under Section 2(d) Cannot be Maintained Against all Classes for Applicant’s Mark
Applicant is seeking registration for Applicant’s mark, RETURN TO WONDER, in the following international classes 016, 020, 028,

and 035.
The Examiner has made the argument that social games and toys are commonly marketed under the same or similar marks and are
therefore related goods and services. However, only IC 028 relates to toys. The goods and services in IC 016, IC 020 and IC 035 are not toys.
Class 016 relates to paper goods, class 020 relates to Christmas decorations and class 035 relates to wholesale and distribution services.
While we maintain that the Section 2(d) refusal for registration of Applicant’s mark is incorrect based upon the evidence and arguments
submitted herein, if the Examiner maintains the Section 2(d) refusal, Applicant should be allowed to divide its application and seek registration
for the goods and services unrelated to toys (IC 016, IC 020 and IC 035) while continuing to appeal the rejected goods based upon 2(d).
III.

Applicant Maintains that the Mark in the ‘242 Registration is a Weak Mark which has Different Meanings and Commercial

Impression
As argued in Applicant’s response to the Office Action issued on June 26, 2017, the mark RERTURN TO WONDERLAND in the ‘242
Registration is not likely to confuse consumers as to source with Applicant’s mark RETURN TO WONDER. Not only are the marks
sufficiently different, but also consumers are accustomed to the use of the word “WONDERLAND” in connection with numerous software,
entertainment, toys and virtual services.
As previously stated in Applicant’s response to the Office Action issued on June 26, 2017, the following marks are pending or registered
in connection with toys, software and entertainment related goods and/or services using the term “WONDERLAND.”:
· WONDERLAND ONLINE (Reg. No. 3983037) Downloadable computer programs featuring positionable game piece figures
for use in the field of computer games; Computer game programs; Computer programs for pre-recorded games; Multimedia
software recorded on CD-Rom featuring games; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of book, magazine,
manual in the field of computer games. (IC009)
· WONDERLAND ONLINE (Reg. No. 3987539) Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game;
Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics, spelling. (IC041)
· WONDERLAND SOUND AND VISION (Reg. No. 4403631) Video recordings and downloadable video recordings featuring
television programs and motion pictures none being on the topic of music; motion picture films with general feature
entertainment not on the topic of music. (IC 009); Production of motion picture films; providing a website on a global
computer network featuring information on motion pictures, television programs. (IC 041)
· WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 4627082) Computer software to enable searching, browsing and retrieving information, websites,
and other resources available on global computer networks for others; computer software for conducting and administration of
on-line slot game competitions (IC 009); Games involving gambling, namely, slot machines; slot machines operated by coins,
tokens, banknotes, tickets or by means of electronic, magnetic or biometric storage media (IC 028); Telecommunication
services, namely, electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio files, video files, and game files, namely, game
files involving slot game gambling, via computer and electronic communications networks; providing online chat rooms and

·

·

·

·

·

·

·
·

bulletin boards for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning entertainment, music, concerts, videos,
radio, television, film, news, sports, games involving gambling, namely, slot games, and cultural events; webcasting services;
delivery of messages by electronic transmission; providing connectivity services and access to electronic telecommunications
networks for transmission or reception of audio, video, games involving gambling, namely, slot games, or multimedia content;
providing on-line facilities, via a global computer network and other computer and electronic communication networks for
real-time interaction with other computer users to enable users to access multimedia content; providing access to databases in
the field of computer games involving gambling, namely, slot games, and social networking; (IC038); Casino services,
namely, providing slot machines and slot machine games for use by others; slot machine services, namely, providing slot
machine parlors; electronic gambling competition services, namely, slot game competition services provided by means of the
Internet or on-line from a computer network or database, mobile telephone and television; consultancy services relating to online gaming, namely, gaming services consulting in the nature of casino slot game gaming; consultancy, information and
advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services. (IC 041)
FETCHING WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 5167391) Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in
the nature of articles and informational publications, namely, newsletters, blog postings, commentary, recommendations, and
travel itineraries in the field of travel. (IC 041)
THE WONDERLAND MURDERS (Ser. No. 87337112) Entertainment and educational services in the nature of television and
multimedia program series featuring subjects of general human interest distributed via various platforms across multiple forms
of transmission media; providing entertainment information to others via a global computer network Standard (IC 041)
QUEST IN WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 5342738) Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and
game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games;
providing an Internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing
virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes. (IC
041)
WONDERLAND TV (Ser. No. 87404069) Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about
various subjects accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services in the
nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia content; Entertainment services,
namely, the provision of continuing audiovisual clips, shows, segments, and movies featuring various subjects delivered by
television, the internet, satellite and radio; Production of television programs; Entertainment services, namely, providing
podcasts in the field of various subjects (IC 041)
RADIO WONDERLAND (Ser. No. 87453417) Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances; entertainment
services, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information, entertainment news and non-downloadable audio
and audiovisual recordings, featuring a recording artist, his music and musical performances; entertainment services, namely,
providing a continuing prerecorded audio program featuring music accessible via the internet, satellite, global computer
network, telecommunication networks, wireless communication networks, or other electronic or digital communications
networks or digital communications devices. (IC 041)
ALISON WONDERLAND (Ser. No. 87564472) Entertainment in the nature of live musical performances; Live visual and
audio performances by musicians; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable music
and musical performances, information and ticket information about musical performances and musician appearances, and
information, reviews, interviews, and audio and/or video clips in the fields of music, arts, and entertainment that may be
distributed via a global computer network, portable and wireless networks and various platforms across multiple forms of
transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable music and musical performances, and audio
and/or video clips in the fields of music, arts, and entertainment that may be distributed via a global computer network,
portable and wireless networks and various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media. (IC 041)
ALICE IN WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 3818779) Toys, games, and playthings, namely, board games; baseballs; children's
play cosmetics; golf balls; jigsaw puzzles; mechanical toys; musical toys; squeeze toys; teddy bears; wind-up toys. (IC 028)
WONDERLAND (Reg. No. 3873214) Toys, namely, plush toys, bake sets, tea sets, dolls and accessories therefor and toy
purses; board games; card games. (IC 028); Retail store services featuring bakery products and baking kits. (IC 035)

The Examiner noted that the above list has not been made of record in the prior response. Attached hereto as Exhibit C are true and
correct printouts of the above referenced marks that are pending or registered in connection with toys, software and entertainment related goods
and/or services using the term “WONDERLAND.” The above list is not exhaustive and only recited a number of a larger number of marks
using the term WONDERLAND in connection with toys, software and entertainment related goods and/or services. As illustrated above and can
been seen by further searching, there are a large number of similar marks in use on similar goods that use the term WONDERLAND.
For the reasons set forth above, and all the reasons cited in the prior response to Office action regarding differences between appearance,
sound and commercial impression of the mark, there is no likelihood that the mark in the ‘242 Registration, used for an online slot game for
adults over 21, and Applicant’s mark will confuse people into believing that the goods and services emanate from the same source. No

reasonable consumer would be confused as to the source or sponsorship of the goods and services, therefore no likelihood of confusion exists
between Applicant’s mark and the mark in the ‘242 Registration.
IV.

Amendment to the Identification of Goods and Services – Combined Class Applications

V.

Applicant has amended the description of goods and services based upon the Examiner’s suggestions.
Conclusion
For the reasons set forth above, reconsideration of the application as amended is respectfully requested. Applicant believes that it has

sufficiently demonstrated that there is no likelihood of confusion under Section 2(d) of the Act. Should the Examiner disagree and/or require
some amendment(s) to the description of goods and services, the Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned.
For the foregoing reasons, it is submitted that the present application is in condition for publication, and such action is respectfully
requested.

EVIDENCE
Evidence in the nature of Wonderland Slots - Return to Wonder - Exhibit A; Playtika Terms of Service - Exhibit B; and Registrations and
Applications - Exhibit C has been attached.
Original PDF file:
evi_76791132-20180730182429988184_._ibit_A-Wonderland_Slots_-_Return_to_Wonderland____Slotomania.pdf
Converted PDF file(s) ( 3 pages)
Evidence-1
Evidence-2
Evidence-3
Original PDF file:
evi_76791132-20180730182429988184_._Exhibit_B-Playtika_Terms_of_Service.pdf
Converted PDF file(s) ( 29 pages)
Evidence-1
Evidence-2
Evidence-3
Evidence-4
Evidence-5
Evidence-6
Evidence-7
Evidence-8
Evidence-9
Evidence-10
Evidence-11
Evidence-12
Evidence-13
Evidence-14
Evidence-15
Evidence-16
Evidence-17
Evidence-18
Evidence-19
Evidence-20
Evidence-21
Evidence-22
Evidence-23
Evidence-24
Evidence-25
Evidence-26
Evidence-27
Evidence-28

Evidence-29
Original PDF file:
evi_76791132-20180730182429988184_._Exhibit_C-Regs-Applns.pdf
Converted PDF file(s) ( 15 pages)
Evidence-1
Evidence-2
Evidence-3
Evidence-4
Evidence-5
Evidence-6
Evidence-7
Evidence-8
Evidence-9
Evidence-10
Evidence-11
Evidence-12
Evidence-13
Evidence-14
Evidence-15
CLASSIFICATION AND LISTING OF GOODS/SERVICES
Applicant proposes to amend the following class of goods/services in the application:
Current: Class 016 for Children's books; coloring books; arts and craft supplies, namely, crayons, markers, pencils and art pads; household
products, namely, gift bags, wrapping paper, tissue paper, cards in the nature of note cards, stationary, decorative paper bows for wrapping, paper
and cardboard boxes for packaging, paper and cardboard displays and gift boxes, and holders specially adapted for holding greeting and holiday
cards; gift cards, namely, paper and non-magnetically encoded gift cards; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paint kits, and arts and craft
fashion plates kits consisting primarily of design plates, transfer paper and rubbing crayons
Original Filing Basis:
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
Proposed:
Tracked Text Description: Children's books; coloring books; arts and craft supplies, namely, crayons, markers, pencils and art pads; household
products, namely, gift bags, wrapping paper, tissue paper, cards in the nature of note cards, stationary, decorative paper bows for wrapping,
paper and cardboard boxes for packaging, paper and cardboard displays and gift boxes, and holders specially adapted for holding greeting and
holiday cards; gift cards, namely, paper and non-magnetically encoded gift cards; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paint kits, and arts
and craft fashion plates kits consisting primarily of design plates, transfer paper and rubbing crayons; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft
paint kits, and arts and craft fashion plates kits consisting primarily of design plates in the nature of stencil plates and engraving plates, transfer
paper and rubbing crayons
Class 016 for Children's books; coloring books; arts and craft supplies, namely, crayons, markers, pencils and art pads; household products,
namely, gift bags, wrapping paper, tissue paper, cards in the nature of note cards, stationary, decorative paper bows for wrapping, paper and
cardboard boxes for packaging, paper and cardboard displays and gift boxes, and holders specially adapted for holding greeting and holiday
cards; gift cards, namely, paper and non-magnetically encoded gift cards; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paint kits, and arts and craft
fashion plates kits consisting primarily of design plates in the nature of stencil plates and engraving plates, transfer paper and rubbing crayons
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification

standards of the applicant.
Applicant proposes to amend the following class of goods/services in the application:
Current: Class 020 for Holiday and Christmas decorations of plaster, plastic, wax and wood, excluding Christmas tree ornaments
Original Filing Basis:
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
Proposed: Class 020 for Holiday and Christmas decorations of plaster, plastic, wax and wood, excluding Christmas tree ornaments
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
Applicant proposes to amend the following class of goods/services in the application:
Current: Class 028 for Toys, games and children's playthings, namely, stuffed and plush toys, toy construction sets, scale model kits, toy model
kit cars and accessories for model kit cars, toy model kit for constructing ferris wheels, toy model kit for constructing roller coasters, toy building
blocks, toy laser tag shooting games, train sets, remote control toy vehicles, marble track toys, toy cars, rideable toys and accessories therefor, toy
tea sets, toy pianos, portable support structures for dance, play tents, toy drones, toy tools and toy workbench, toys for performing magic tricks,
magic kit consisting of toys for performing magic tricks, toy spy kit consisting of toys for conducting surveillance and investigating fake crimes,
toy rock polishing kit consisting of rocks and a rock tumbler, toy excavation kits consisting of sand, digging toys, toy fossils and toy artifacts,
play cosmetics and nail adornments in the nature of nail tips and glitter; party favors in the nature of small toys, crackers and noisemakers; snow
globes; Christmas tree ornaments; Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove, toy sack, jingle bell, gold button, north pole snow, footprint
stencil and glasses; toy arts and crafts crystal growing kit consisting of an alum mixture, cooper sulfate, potassium sodium tartrate, beads, cord,
flat wooded sticks, display chest, measuring cups, magnifying lens, safety googles and instruction book
Original Filing Basis:
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
Proposed:
Tracked Text Description: Toys, games and children's playthings, namely, stuffed and plush toys, toy construction sets, scale model kits, toy
model kit cars and accessories for model kit cars, toy model kit for constructing ferris wheels, toy model kit for constructing roller coasters, toy
building blocks, toy laser tag shooting games, train sets, remote control toy vehicles, marble track toys, toy cars, rideable toys and accessories
therefor, toy tea sets, toy pianos, portable support structures for dance, play tents, toy drones, toy tools and toy workbench, toys for performing
magic tricks, magic kit consisting of toys for performing magic tricks, toy spy kit consisting of toys for conducting surveillance and investigating
fake crimes, toy rock polishing kit consisting of rocks and a rock tumbler, toy excavation kits consisting of sand, digging toys, toy fossils and toy
artifacts, play cosmetics and nail adornments in the nature of nail tips and glitter; party favors in the nature of small toys, crackers and
noisemakers; snow globes; Christmas tree ornaments; Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove, toy sack, jingle bell, gold button, north pole
snow, footprint stencil and glasses; Toy Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove in the nature of a toy laboratory glove, toy sack, jingle bell
of¶
metal, gold button, north pole snow in the nature of artificial snow not for Christmas trees, footprint stencil and glasses in the nature of eyewear;
toy arts and crafts crystal growing kit consisting of an alum mixture, cooper sulfate, potassium sodium tartrate, beads, cord, flat wooded sticks,

display chest, measuring cups, magnifying lens, safety googles and instruction book
Class 028 for Toys, games and children's playthings, namely, stuffed and plush toys, toy construction sets, scale model kits, toy model kit cars
and accessories for model kit cars, toy model kit for constructing ferris wheels, toy model kit for constructing roller coasters, toy building blocks,
toy laser tag shooting games, train sets, remote control toy vehicles, marble track toys, toy cars, rideable toys and accessories therefor, toy tea
sets, toy pianos, portable support structures for dance, play tents, toy drones, toy tools and toy workbench, toys for performing magic tricks,
magic kit consisting of toys for performing magic tricks, toy spy kit consisting of toys for conducting surveillance and investigating fake crimes,
toy rock polishing kit consisting of rocks and a rock tumbler, toy excavation kits consisting of sand, digging toys, toy fossils and toy artifacts,
play cosmetics and nail adornments in the nature of nail tips and glitter; party favors in the nature of small toys, crackers and noisemakers; snow
globes; Christmas tree ornaments; Toy Santa evidence kit consisting of a white glove in the nature of a toy laboratory glove, toy sack, jingle bell
of metal, gold button, north pole snow in the nature of artificial snow not for Christmas trees, footprint stencil and glasses in the nature of
eyewear; toy arts and crafts crystal growing kit consisting of an alum mixture, cooper sulfate, potassium sodium tartrate, beads, cord, flat wooded
sticks, display chest, measuring cups, magnifying lens, safety googles and instruction book
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
Applicant proposes to amend the following class of goods/services in the application:
Current: Class 035 for Wholesale distributorship featuring general consumer merchandise; global sourcing services, namely, locating,
competitively negotiating, and procuring for others buyer-specified products on a fully outsourced basis for consumer-branded hard goods
companies, namely, by coordinating events for matching potential buyers and potential suppliers and running advertising campaigns; advertising,
business management, business administration, demonstration of goods for advertising purposes, distribution of samples, business organization
consulting, business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis, direct mail advertising, import-export agencies, promotional
marketing, business information and advisory services, global outsourcing services, locating, negotiating, and procuring for others buyerspecified products, business management services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale ordering
services provided via the internet and telephone, and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive accessories,
electronic products, household products, sporting goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor, furniture, and general
consumer merchandise; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring plush toys and animals, puppets,
rocking horses, baby multiple activity toys, toy trains, marble games, toy beads for activity kits, model cars, and toy musical instruments, rag
dolls, dolls and dolls accessories, children's play cosmetics, children's hobby science kits, toy lab kits, toy chemistry kits and toy educational
activity kits; children's telescopes, binoculars and microscopes,; toys, games, art and crafts supplies and kits, sleeping bags, costume jewelry,
cosmetics, apparel, hair accessories, purses, backpacks, luggage, hobby supplies, clothing, shoes, headwear, eyewear, home accessories, fashion
accessories, sporting goods, food and candy, prerecorded audio and video tapes, DVDs and CDs, electronic musical toys, children's books and art
supplies, bedding and bedding accessories, Christmas tree ornaments and holiday accessories, bath toys, bath accessories, Halloween and
masquerade costumes, baby furniture and accessories, and confections; billing and invoicing services; retail mail order and electronic catalogue
services, featuring children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel; retail and online toy store services;
online retail and wholesale store services featuring consumer goods various goods, namely, children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel,
sporting goods; gift registry services; retail stores services featuring baby and toddler toys, plush toys, dolls, bedding, towels, blankets, furniture,
cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories, costumes, slippers, hats, overalls, caps, jumpers, teeshirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and non-medicated diaper rash ointments, lotions and gels; retail store services featuring
candy, sweets, ice cream, popcorn, snack mix, trail mix and confectionaries
Original Filing Basis:
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the
applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
Proposed:
Tracked Text Description: Wholesale distributorship featuring general consumer merchandise; global sourcing services, namely, locating,
competitively negotiating, and procuring for others buyer-specified products on a fully outsourced basis for consumer-branded hard goods

companies, namely, by coordinating events for matching potential buyers and potential suppliers and running advertising campaigns; advertising,
business management, business administration, demonstration of goods for advertising purposes, distribution of samples, business organization
consulting, business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis, direct mail advertising, import-export agencies, promotional
marketing, business information and advisory services, global outsourcing services, locating, negotiating, and procuring for others buyerspecified products, business management services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale ordering
services provided via the internet and telephone, and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive accessories,
electronic products, household products, sporting goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor, furniture, and general
consumer merchandise; advertising, business management, business administration, demonstration of goods for advertising¶
purposes, distribution of samples, business organization consulting, business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis,
direct mail advertising, import-export agencies, promotional marketing, business information and advisory services, global outsourcing services,
locating, negotiating, and procuring for others buyer-specified products, business management¶
services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale ordering services provided via the internet and telephone,
and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive accessories, electronic products, household products, sporting
goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor, furniture, and general consumer merchandise; retail store services, online
retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring plush toys and animals, puppets, rocking horses, baby multiple activity toys, toy
trains, marble games, toy beads for activity kits, model cars, and toy musical instruments, rag dolls, dolls and dolls accessories, children's play
cosmetics, children's hobby science kits, toy lab kits, toy chemistry kits and toy educational activity kits; children's telescopes, binoculars and
microscopes,; toys, games, art and crafts supplies and kits, sleeping bags, costume jewelry, cosmetics, apparel, hair accessories, purses,
backpacks, luggage, hobby supplies, clothing, shoes, headwear, eyewear, home accessories, fashion accessories, sporting goods, food and candy,
prerecorded audio and video tapes, DVDs and CDs, electronic musical toys, children's books and art supplies, bedding and bedding accessories,
Christmas tree ornaments and holiday accessories, bath toys, bath accessories, Halloween and masquerade costumes, baby furniture and
accessories, and confections; billing and invoicing services; retail mail order and electronic catalogue services, featuring children's toys and
games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel; retail mail order and electronic catalogue services,¶
featuring children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel; retail and online toy store services; online
retail and wholesale store services featuring consumer goods various goods, namely, children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel,
sporting goods; gift registry services; retail stores services featuring baby and toddler toys, plush toys, dolls, bedding, towels, blankets, furniture,
cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories, costumes, slippers, hats, overalls, caps, jumpers, teeshirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and non-medicated diaper rash ointments, lotions and gels; retail stores services featuring
baby and toddler toys, plush toys,¶
dolls, bedding, towels, blankets, furniture, cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories, costumes,
slippers, hats, overalls, caps, jumpers, tee-shirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and nonmedicated diaper rash ointments, lotions
and gels; retail store services featuring candy, sweets, ice cream, popcorn, snack mix, trail mix and confectionaries
Class 035 for Wholesale distributorship featuring general consumer merchandise; global sourcing services, namely, locating, competitively
negotiating, and procuring for others buyer-specified products on a fully outsourced basis for consumer-branded hard goods companies, namely,
by coordinating events for matching potential buyers and potential suppliers and running advertising campaigns; advertising, business
management, business administration, demonstration of goods for advertising purposes, distribution of samples, business organization consulting,
business management consulting, business research, cost price analysis, direct mail advertising, import-export agencies, promotional marketing,
business information and advisory services, global outsourcing services, locating, negotiating, and procuring for others buyer-specified products,
business management services in the nature of sales management services, retail store services and wholesale ordering services provided via the
internet and telephone, and mail ordering services all in the field of consumer goods, namely, automotive accessories, electronic products,
household products, sporting goods, toys, office products, stationery, outdoor products, home décor, furniture, and general consumer
merchandise; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring plush toys and animals, puppets, rocking
horses, baby multiple activity toys, toy trains, marble games, toy beads for activity kits, model cars, and toy musical instruments, rag dolls, dolls
and dolls accessories, children's play cosmetics, children's hobby science kits, toy lab kits, toy chemistry kits and toy educational activity kits;
children's telescopes, binoculars and microscopes,; toys, games, art and crafts supplies and kits, sleeping bags, costume jewelry, cosmetics,
apparel, hair accessories, purses, backpacks, luggage, hobby supplies, clothing, shoes, headwear, eyewear, home accessories, fashion accessories,
sporting goods, food and candy, prerecorded audio and video tapes, DVDs and CDs, electronic musical toys, children's books and art supplies,
bedding and bedding accessories, Christmas tree ornaments and holiday accessories, bath toys, bath accessories, Halloween and masquerade
costumes, baby furniture and accessories, and confections; billing and invoicing services; retail mail order and electronic catalogue services,
featuring children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel, playthings, electronics and apparel; retail and online toy store services; online
retail and wholesale store services featuring consumer goods various goods, namely, children's toys and games, art and crafts and apparel,
sporting goods; gift registry services; retail stores services featuring baby and toddler toys, plush toys, dolls, bedding, towels, blankets, furniture,
cribs, diaper bags, backpacks, books, videos, audio tapes, cameras and camera accessories, costumes, slippers, hats, overalls, caps, jumpers, teeshirts, soaps, oils, perfumes, shampoos, body powder, and nonmedicated diaper rash ointments, lotions and gels; retail store services featuring
candy, sweets, ice cream, popcorn, snack mix, trail mix and confectionaries
Filing Basis: Section 1(b), Intent to Use: For a trademark or service mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to use the mark in commerce on or in connection with the identified goods/services in the application. For a
collective trademark, collective service mark, or collective membership mark application: As of the application filing date, the applicant had a
bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by members on or in connection with
the identified goods/services/collective membership organization. For a certification mark application: As of the application filing date, the

applicant had a bona fide intention, and was entitled, to exercise legitimate control over the use of the mark in commerce by authorized users in
connection with the identified goods/services, and the applicant will not engage in the production or marketing of the goods/services to which the
mark is applied, except to advertise or promote recognition of the certification program or of the goods/services that meet the certification
standards of the applicant.
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